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1 Is O.R. global? (Room 1) by Its capablllty to represent, ln authentic manner, the extemal
Org .RAND Graham (United Kingdom) Influences and constralnts as weIl as the intemal operational con-

..' ..stralnts of such environment. Extended Petri Net (EPN) approach
ChaIr: RAND Graham (Umted KlI19dom) uslng an Integration of the hlerarchlcal and abject oriented model-

Panel: Ing methodology Is partlcularly sultable for such a dynamic sim-
MUUER-MERBACH (Universitat Kaiser- ulation experiment. This approach enables scheduling ln a dy-
Heiner slautern) namic mode and application of dynamic priority rules stored ln
SNIEDOVICH M he (University of Melbourne) a separate catalog. The paper points out the strength of thls ap-os ., .proach with the modellng of concrete job shop scheduling problem
\VEINTRAUB Andres (Urnversity of Chile) ln flexible manufacturing system ambiance.

The speakers will introduce a general discussion
bout the global applicability of O.R. (Is there one 2.4 Effects deterrnination of quality system incorpo-

a ..ration in real multilevel maintenance system, KOD-

O.R. or subsets of O.R. applIcable to dIfferent re- ZOPELJIC J. (Yugoslavia) -STANOJEVIC Petar -KLARIN

gions, different economics, different cultures. ...) M. -MISKOVIC \1:

Income of supported business system Is dlrectly proportlonal to a
number of working technical items per day. Therefore, minimizing

.ni. ( 2 ) of down time and maximizing of average number of working cru-2 Sim atlon 1 Room cial technicalltems (machines) per day (ANWTI) (or average per-

Chair: VAN DER ZEE Durk-Jouke (The Netherlands) cent ofworking technicalltems per day) are primary goals for real
multilevel maintenance system (RMMS). Complexity, stochastics

2.1 Look-ahead strategies for on-line scheduling of and unstationary process character ln RMMS and large number
multi-server batch operations, VAN DER ZEE Durk- of Influencing factors made modeling and simulation a basic In-
Jouke (The Netherlands) -VAN HARTEN A. -SCHUUR vestigation methodology taol. RMMS process Investigation was

made ln function of cost-benefit analyze of Investment ln organi-P.C. zatlonal and process redeslgn. equlpment and staff training for
Many planners ln Industry are confronted With llttle and in- quallty system based on ISO 9000 Incorporation. Influence on ef-
complete knowledge of customer demand when scheduling jobs. fectlveness and efficiency of maintenance and business systems
Look-ahead strategies are a means to deal With these situations: was Investlgated ln the case of posslble'changes of maintenance
glventhe Information on customer demand for a short tlme hori- service quality factors as follows: a) readlness for mainten~ce
zan they declde on when to schedule ajob uslng some criterion for action, b) maintenance system functlOning rellabllity and c) con-
optimisation. Gulded by research in aircraft Industry, where the fidence (safety) ln quallty of maintenance action. Investigation
process of hardening synthetlc aircraft parts was studied, a look- results had shawn that diagnostic accuracy (parameter of confi-
ahead strategy Is proposed for the on-line scheduling of multl- dence) for minimum step of change maximally Influenced ANWTI.
server batch operatlons. Based on the knowledge or forecast of ln the case of diagnostics accuracy ralsing up for to 100/0 RMMS
a few near future arrivaIs the strategy supports the planner in could expect raislng of ANWTI up for to 15%, Slgnlficant Influence
schedulingjobs in order to minimise logistlcal costs. The fact that (raising of ANWTI up for to 5%) on maintenance system func-
dlfferent cost structures can be incorporated, makes It a valuable tioning had maintenance concept (strategy) and quallty of sin-
tool for use in practlcal situations in business. The potentlal of the gle maintenance action improvement (parameters of maintenance
new strategy Is demonstrated by an extensive series of simulation system functioning reliability). Raising up more than 0,9-0.95 for
experiments, in whicp its response for various system configura- probabllity that maintenance system would be ready for action
tions was tested in comparison With other heuristlcs. without delay (parameter of readiness) dld not show slgnificant

effects on efficiency and extremely raised up costs. Cost-benefit
2.2 A simulation environment for the development and analyze lead to conclusion that diagnostic accuracy raising up
assessment of real-time contraI strategies for FMS, for to 6% only would approve ail investments in organization and
KEHRIS Evangelos (Greece) -DOULGERI Zoe process redesign, equlpment and staff training for Quality system

.based on ISO 9000 incorporation.A generic software llbrary written in C IS developed to support
simulation modeling of flexible manufacturing systems (FMS) for
the development and analysis of real time decision making strate- 3 Artificial intelligence and decision 1
gles. The library Is consisted of generic FMS modules whlch are (Room 3)
used to construct a specific system and a set of data collection 0 g .DE BAETS B nard (B l .m) -FODORtools which can be attached to FMS modules to facilitate flexible r ..er e glU
and dynamic data collection. Jânos (Hungary)
Input contrai strategies may be provided by the user in a separate Chair: DE BAETS Bernard (Belgium)
module by making use of the dynamically collected data. This ap-
proach Is consistent With the distinction between the plant and 3.1 Sugeno integral as an aggregation operator,
the contraI according to the contraI theoretic framework. MARICHAL Jean-Luc (Belgium)
The suggested simulation environment bas the flexible character- ..
istics of a simulation language while user involvement in system Aggregation refers to the process of combmmg numerical values
modeling and data collection Is kept minimal. into a single one. so that the final result of aggregation takes into

account ail the individu al values. ln decision making, values to
2.3 A Simulation Tool for Scheduling in Computer Inte- be aggregated are typ~cally preference or satisfaction degrees and

...thus belong to the UnIt interval.grated Envlronment using Petn ~ets and abject Tech- This paper aims at investigating the Sugeno integral which can
nology, ARSOVSKIZora (Yugoslavla) be regarded as an aggregation function. ln partlcular, we show
The operation scheduling in a computer integrated environment thatany Sugeno integral is a weighted max-min function. We also
belongs to the class of problems that are tao complex for math- show that such a function can also be written in a dual form as
ematical formulation and whose optimal solutions are feasible a welghted min-max functions. The correspondance formulas are
by tradltlonal OR techniques only for small-scale or ideallzed given as weil.
scheduling problems. Solutions require knowledge-based sys- We also propose an axiomatic characterization of this class of
tems that combine simulation techniques With those of current functions based on some aggregation propertles: the increasing-
expert systems. The quality, i.e., efficiency and accuracy of such ness and the stabllity for minimum and maximum With the same
simulation tools for real lime scheduling are primarily determined unit.
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Most of these results are applied to the Sugeno Integral. ln par- paper is the planning of canning company staff based on the vol-
ticular, we can derive equlvalent expressions and characterize the ume of raw material needs. The tools used are llnear, goal, and
famlly of ail the Sugeno Integrals. integer programmlng.
We also consider partlcular weighted max-min functions: Boolean
max-min functions, weighted maximum and minimum functions. This paper correlates supply and demand wlth the just ln lime
ordered welghted maximum and minimum functions, partial technique. This type of supply and demand management policy
maximum and minimum functions, order statistics and associa- must be carried out wlth the help of farmers, Indlvldually or col-
tive medians. Of course, ail these functions are Sugeno integrals. lectively by means of agrarian co- operatives. This effort to coor-

dlnate supply and demand depends on the Integration of agrarian
3.2 A characterization of the Choquet integral in mul- producers ln the productive structure of the company.

ticriteria decision making. GRABISCH Michel (France) -The application of improved operative techniques. whlch facllitate
MODAVE François the adaptation ofraw material supply and demand, Is necessary.
The Choquet integral wlth respect to a fuzzy measure has been These techniques belong to the field of rnathematical prograrn-
wldely used ln multicriteria declslon rnaklng. However, a repre- mlng, as tools of operations research. Llnear programmlng and
sentation theorem, linklng preferences of the decislon maker to goal prograrnmlng Is Implemented ln several questions. such as
Choquet integral is still mlsslng. ln declsion under uncertalnty. agrarian producers cholce and harvest planning. The core of the
the probabilistic model of gavage (expected utility) has been en- present paper is constituted by the Implementation of the se types
larged by Schmeidler and later Wakker. replaclng the probablllty of techniques.
measure by a fuzzy measure, and an usual expectation by a Cho-
quel integral. Thus, there exist ln this field several representa-
tions theorem of the Choquet integral. It is possible to make a 4.2 Methology For Preparation of Water Management
formai analogy between multicriteria decision maklng and decl- Master Plan in Croatia, PETRAS Josip (Croatia)
sion under uncertalnty. so that It may be possible to benefit from
the results of one paradigm to the other one. However, there exist The basic plan for water management Is "Water Management Mas-
some difficulties for dolng a complete analogy (e.g. commensu- ter Plan" (WMMP). ln the Republic of Croatia there Is no Integral
rability). We propose a solution to this problem. and present a WMMP for the country as a whole. However. there Is a partial plan
characterization of the Choquet Integral ln the multicriteria deci- for particular regions only. An Integral WMMP is now in prepa-
sion making framework. ration. The quality of the plan primarily depends on its prepara-

lion methodology. Uslng the experience of developed countries ln
3.3 Relations between logical operators and aggrega- maklng such plans, as weil as scientific knowledge ln the fields of
tion in multicriteria decision. Pliant operator system axlology, operational research, theory of water resources systemDOMSI Jozsej (Hu a ) , and other modern disciplines relevant for solvlng i:>roblems related

ng ry to water resources. a procedure for the preparation of WMMP in
One of the most Important task faced by declsion makers is a Croatia has been proposed. It is based on the general strategy for
selection, because they require confllcting criteria or attributes. complex problem solvlng, known in operational research theory as
On one hand over the past few decades a number of Interesting "Problem Solvlng Technology". The proposed procedure includes
tools have been presented to support selections (MAUT. ELEC- two schemes for the solvlng ofwater management tasks (optimlsa-
TRE, AHP, PROMETHEE, SMART, VIMDA, ARIADNE.. .), on the lion analysis tasks and optimisation synthesis tasks) based on the
other hand a number of multiattribute decislon maklng meth- water resources systems theory. The proposai of the procedure for
ods are availabIe (Dominance. MAXIMIN, MAXIMAX. Conjunctive the maklng ofWMMP ln the Republic of Croatia is described ln the
method, Disjunctive method. Lexicographic method. Elimlnation paper.
by aspects, Linear Assignment method, Simple additive weighting
method...). Ali tools and methods use only a restrictive class of op-
erators. Usually they are aggregations or logical operations. Why 4.3 An agricultural sector model of Portugal: an ap-
is it so? Because from theoretical point ofvlew heterogeneous op- plied mathematical programming model under risk,
erators can not be handled efficientiy. ln real word problems we SERRAO Amilcar (Portugal)
have to use for some criteria logical operators and afterwards we
make aggregation on the results, or strengths of preferences are This research work develop a mathematical model under risk
aggregated. and lo~ical operators are used .arterwards. ln the pa- for assessing Impact of New CAP reform called Agenda 2000 on
per we offer a consistent operator system, ln whlch ail the above the P rt g e gri lt ais t Thl d 1 axI .

.0 u lies a cu ur ec or. s mo e m mIses con-mentloned operators appear, They are consistent. lt has a neu- sumer and producer surpluses, determines whlch agricultural
ralnetwork interpretation. and the parameters can be learned. lt

d t (If ) f P rt gai h ti d t i 1.pro uc s any 0 0 u ave compara ve a van age n n-
gives a new perspective for practical application. The developed t ti al tr d id tifi h g 1 d 1.

t k t...erna on a e. en es c an es n crop an Ives oc pa-
system is so-called Pliant-logic (flexible) and It 1S the generaliza- t d Ag d 2000 d .1 t gri lt al d titi f f t erns un er en a an proJec s a cu ur pro uc onon 0 uzzy opera ors. .and trade by commodlty for the 2000s. Model structure Incorpo-

rates risk through the sum of positive and negative devlations of
4 Agriculture (Room 4) farm income from Its mean Into the objective function. On the-

." oretical grounds. negiect of risk-averse behavlour ln agricutural
ChaIr: FAULIN Javl.er (Spatn) sector models can be expected to overestimate the output levels

and the value of important resources. The validation process con-
4.1 Integration Processes of Agrarian Producers in a sists of comparison of quantities produced and market prices for
Canning Company. An Application of Linear Program- agricultural commodities from simulations experiments wlth the
ming in Workforce Design.. FAUUN Javier (Spain) -correspondlng observed values for these variables ln 1994. On
ALFARO José Antonio production side, ail commodlties show dlfferences 100/0 below ob-

served levels. The simulation results wlth respect to market price
An operative model Is presented that describes the demand of are much less satisfylng, wlth a number of prices at least 60%
food-canning companles. A problematic area ln the canning sec- below obseved prices. Model results do not support the proposais
tor has always been the adaptation between raw material supply and policles suggested ln Agenda 2000. Portuguese farm income
ys. demand by production departrnents. This problem Is solved will be slgnificantiy reduced for the traditional crop and IIvestock
through the design of a series of IInear prograrnmlng models. farms. Agenda does not support the southern products that mlght
This paper includes decislon processes in agriculture. which are be an alternative to tradltional crops and IIvestock products and
based on linear programmlng for the purpose of formlng an ad- help to stabilise farm income ln the Mediterranean countries such
equate workforce to meet production demands. The alm of thls as Portugal. Spain. ltaly and Greece.
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30 Public sector (Room 30) 31 Game theory 1 (Room 31)
Chair: PARKAN Celik (Hong Kong) Chair: ROUBENS Marc (Belgium)

30.1 Performance measurement in the public sector, 31.1 Power Indices Based on Ordinal Games, ROUBENS

PARKAN Celik (Hong Kong) Marc (Belgium) -MARlCHAL Jean-Luc

The Department of Electrical and Mechanlcal SeIvices (DEMS) of Shapley (1953) and Banzhaf (1965) solved multlperson coopera-
Hong Kong Government malntalns the electrical and mechanlcal tlve games by assesslng a value (power Index) to each player of a
equlpment ln all the buildings and facllltles owned by the govern- game. Shapley value can be Interpreted as glvlng each player bis
ment. Includlng the Hong Kong International Alrport. We present average marginal contribution to all coalitions of players. Banzhaf
the results of a performance analysls of the operatlons of DEMS power Index related to a player corresponds to the probablllty that
using the method of Operatlonal Competltlveness Ratlng Analysls a coalition wins when the player joins randomaly the coalition.
(OCRA). ln some practlcal situations, the real valued set functlon and the

set of players N that defines the game can be deterrnlned only up
30.2 OR in Crime Prevention, ITIMANN Hans W (South to the order. An ordinal game Is a llnear preorder defined on the
Africa) power set of N. The problem Is to Tank the players (I.e. to glve a

linear preorder on N) with the use of the ordinal Information.
Crime is possibly one of the most serlous problems and threats We propose to use the uniform ranklng value to salve the problem.
to the new democracy ln South Afrlca. It Is hamperlng econornlc As done for the Shapley and Banzhaf power Indices, we propose
growth in varlous ways le creatlng more internal instabillty ln the some natural propertles fulfilled by thls ranking method, which
country, it is DOt conduclve to attactlng internatlonallnvestment could lead to an axiomatlcal characterlzatlon.
to the country, tourlsm Is serlously affected, etc. The government
has identlfied crime preventlon as one of the national prlorltles 31.2 Alice, Bellman and Charles Dodgson: a case of
and there is a wlde and concerted effort to address this serlous slt- 19 h C t D .Pr .SMITH D id K

uation. This paper will descrlbe a number of Initiatives currently t en ury ynaInlc ogramInlng, au

underway using operatlons research to assist ln the combatlng of (United Kingdom)
crime. Besldes wrltlng the two world-famous chlldren's books about AI-
Crime statlstlcs at strateglc and operatlonallevel is very impor- Ice, Lewis Carroll (Charles Dodgson) was a collector and Inventor
tant for planning and decislon maklng. We will show how GIS and of puzzles. Some are loglcal, some are concerned wlth words, and
varlous modelling techniques were used for thls purpose. Oper- manyare mathematlcal. Newly publlshed papers and letters re-
ational decision support tools are also very useful for the police veal detalls of a iwo-persan sequentlal mathematlcal game. ln this
officer in an operatlonal capacity. Varlous such tools have been conference paper we shall conslder ways of uslng dynarnlc pro-
identified to assist in this way, we will discuss these and there Im- grammlng to salve thls game. Definlng the "state" is DOt stralght-
plementatlon. Court Management is another area where we have forward, leadlng to the need for careful structurlng of the compu-
provided input and assistance, thls will also be descrlbed. Wlth tatlonal process. We shall also conslder how :Lewis Carroll played
the involvement of the OR consultants over the last year some sig- the game, two generatlons before RIchard Bellman 's development
nilicantbreakthroughs have beenmade and these will be outlined of dynarnlc programmlng.
in the paper.

31.3 N persorn sequential selection of optimal con-
30.3 OR as an aid to public sector decision-making, tracts, SZAJOWSKI Krzysztof (Poland)

FOURIE Philip (SouthAfrica) Let (X(n),F(n).P) be a homogeneous Markov process defined on a

The social and econornlc goals for South Afrlcan society as envls- fixed probablllty space wlth state space E. There are r declsion
aged by the present government are embodles ln two programmes, makers. At each moment n=l,2,...,N the declslon makers (hence-
namely the Reconstruction and Development PI;ogramme (RDP) forth called players) are able to observe the Markov process se-
and the Growth, Employment and Redistribution programme quentlally. Each player has hls utillty functlon g(i), i=I,2,...,r and
(GEAR). ln practlce the attainment of these goals is hampered by at each moment n each decides separately if he accepts or re-
the lack of resources, especially money and tralned people. ln this jects the reallzatlon KIn) of KIn). If It happens that bath players
situation it is very important that the aval!able resources be used have selected the same moment n to accept x(n), then a lottery
as effectlvely as possible. The South Afrlcan OR Society is actlvely decldes whlch player gets the rlght (prlorlty) of the acceptance.
propagatlng the application of OR meth ~ to improve decislon- PrlOrity ofi-th player is proportlonal to aIl). The rom of the players
making in the public sector. A deSCrlP~ f this effort will be Is to choose the reallzatlon whlch maxlrnlzes bis utlllty functlon.
given, as weil as some speclfic appllcatio .The non-zero-sum game approach Is used. A formallzatlon of the

model Is glven and a construction of Nash equlllbria for a finlte
30.4 Optimization models of the nati ~al postal distri- horizon game Is given. The model Is generalization of the two

bution network, JABWNSKY Josef (Czech) persan games consldered ln Szajowskl (1994) and N persan game
solved ln Enns et al. (1987).The paper presents two models for optlrnlzatlon of the postal

distribution network ln Czech Republlc. The first of them Is the model for selectlon of the subset oftranshipment points from the 31.4 ~n The EXIstence of ~olutlon~ .to.Coul;>led ~ccatl

set of 69 transit centres, deterrnlnatlon thelr facllltles by sortlng Equatlons and The Geoffrion Equlhbnum ln Dlfferen-
machines and the asslgnment of transit centres to the transhlp- tial Game Under Uncertainty, RADJEF Mohammed Said
ment points. The objective of the optlmlzatlon is the rnInlrnlzation (Algeria) -CHERIEF Lynda
of the investment and opera~onal costs. The proposed model Is For the iwo-persan IInear quadratic dlfferentlal game under un-
the standard IInear optlrnlzatlon model wlth Integer variables (sev- certalnty the existence of objection and counter-objectlon Geof-
eral thousands of ,;arlables and constralnts). The second model frlon eq~llIbrium depends on the existence of continuous solu-
deals wlth cost optirnlzatlon of pick-up and dellvery routes wlthln tlons to an assoclated system pf two strongly coupled Rlccatl dif-
~he city distribution network contalnlng more than 100 nodes. It ferentlal equations over a finlte perlod of tlme. ln thls paper, we
IS the co.mplex vehlcle routlng problem wlth tlme windows, capac- present the sufficlent conditions for existence of solutions to the
ity restrictions and many other conditions. The problem Is solved assoclated system by uslng a simple result from the theory of dif-
by means of original heurlstlc procedure. The final output of the ferentlallnequalltles. They are given ln terms of upper bounds on
model is the dally tlme-table for all of the travel routes. the length of the tlme Intervallnterest.
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